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TOUR MTI 05

Tour Montenegro / Hiking in Prokletije mountains
Introduction: Spectacular landscape, beautiful mountains,scatered valleys. Toponymy ~Prokletije~
means ~the accursed mountains~. According to the local legend Prokletije mountains are created
by the devil himself, unleashed from hell for a single day of mischief. The caracter of the terrain is
reflected in such exotic named peaks as Ocnjak ( fang) and Karanfili ( carnations). Few are who
were hiking Montenegro’s mountainous border with Albania.

1st Day Arrival at airport Tivat or alternative airport (Dubrovnik ; Podgorica .
Transfer to Plav , accommodation on HB basis , accommodation at hotel ~Kula Damjanova~
new built hotel in ethno style located at the spacious private farm close to Plav Lake.
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2nd Day , after breakfast trip to Alipasini Izvori ( springs ) and trekking route down the~
Grbaja ~ valley All located in the area of small town Gusinje.

3th Day –Trip to Hridsko Lake. Hridsko lake is about 15 km from our hotel. From our hotel we
travel by jeeps or mini buses to locality Babino Polje . From there about two hour walking to the
lake.
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4th Day- Early breakfast and leaving the hotel for a hiking day to the mountain peak Karanfil
2490 meters above the sea level , considered as the most attractive hiking goal in this area.
Ascent time about 5 hours. Stretching southwest from Gusinje ,beautiful Grbaja valley runs
past scattered houses to a series of meadows , enclosed by a wall of limestone peaks. Late
afternoon return to the hotel.

5th Day – After breakfast leaving out hotel and hiking towards Visitor at an altitude of 2212
meters above the sea level. Ascent time about 4 hours.On the way to Vistor visit to the Visitor
lake. From the very peak there is a beautiful view to Plav town & Plav valley and the lake Plav.

6th Day – In the morning trip to Plav , sightseeing of the local churches & mosques and the
famous Redzepagica tower . Later return to the hotel and boat ride along the Plav lake. Hotel
has 15 available small lake boats.
7th Day –After breakfast trip to Mojkovac. From Mojkovac trip north west towards the
National Park Durmitor , later along the river Tara and it’s canyon .Several stops are planed on
the way trough the Tara canyon. Waking trough the ancients pine forest , stops at the most
attractive parts of the canyon and walking to the river bank.
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Also there will be a stop at the famous bridge over river Tara. In the afternoon return to
Mojkovac and trip to the nearby town of Kolasin .Accommodation in hotel Cile 3*.
8th Day- After breakfast ,transfer to the airport and flight back.
•

Hotel accommodation in Kolasin ~ Cile ~ 3* 2 days HB ; Hotel accommodation in Plav
area ~Kula Damjanova~ 3* 3 days HB ;Hotel accommodation in Zabljak ~ Enigma ~ 3*
2 days HB

• Note – Optional hiking routes in Prokletije mountains
-

Maja Jezerce 2694 meters ASL –the highest peak of Prokletije mountains. The peak
itself is in Albania and each hiking tour has to be anounced to our border police patrol.
Ascent time is about 6 hours. Path is trough picturesque landscape with the view to six
glacier lakes. Path is also going over glaciers plateau . Early start needed.

-

Zla Kolata 2534 considered as the highest peak of Montenegro. Ascent time is about 5
hours , path near the Icy Cave. From the peak there is wonderful view to the peaks in
Albania. In only one hour walking from this peak possible to reach the peak Dobra
Kolata 2528m ASL.

-

Maja Rosit 2525m ASL. Ascent time is about 6 hours. Path trough abandoned summer
sheperd village at an laltitude of 2000 m. Hiking begins trough the famous Rapojanska
valley.

-

Popadija 2057 meters ASL .Ascent time is about 3 hours. From the top beautiful view to
the peak Karamfil and villages in Albania

-

Karaula 1915 m ASL. Ascent time is about 2 hours 30 min. Nice view from the top to
Karnfil peak.

Travel , enjoy , talk about it
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